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The Editor's View
h a t a magnificent gathering when MGs meet in St.
Louis. The MG Club of St.
Louis outdid themselves. The bur
was high from their hosting of
NAMGBR's second convention in
1993. Ten years later saw them
raise the bar yet again. A great time
was h a d by MG enthusiasts from all
over the continent.
Diane a n d I enjoyed a troublefree cruise in the company of good
friends down the Mother Road to
join in the f ~ i n .My Midget, the
Growler, performed flawlessly. 1 a m
greatly relieved t h a t last winter's
engine out (for the 3rd time in four
years!) service work corrected the
massive oil leak t h a t plagued m e
all last year. We picked u p the old
Route 66 two-lanes just to the south
of o u r west-suburban Chicago
home a n d spent a great day enjoying the sights a n d historic attructions along America's historic eastwest motor corridor. If you ever get
to use your MG to relive Route 66'
20's to 70's heyday, be sure to stop
in Broadwell, Illinois a t the newest
restored attraction (opened just the
week before we visited)-the Pig Hip

Restaurant Musem (sic). The 89year-young founder of the Pig Hip,
Ernie Edwards, entertained us for
over a n hour with tales of his legendury restaurant along what was
then America's Main Street.
But nothing beats a line of MGs
travelling from small town to small
town down two-laners strung out
on the prairie. A sure antidote to
droning along cosseted in SUVs on
the interstate.
Can't wait So make our way east
next year and look for the same kind
of roads to take us to New jersey for
MG 2004!
Safety Fast! IM
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Chairman's Chat

-1

i Ho again to all my fellow MGB.
Midget a n d MG 1100/1300
enthusiasts. I hope that your
2003 driving season is going well. In
this household we're havincl a blast.
Since the last MGB Driver %e have
added a '78 Midget onto the driveway
a n d my son Adam a n d his '72 MGB
have returned to New York from
California. Eileen and 1have done the
St. Louis MG 2003 thang in the 1980
MGB. We only have a few events left
before another great season is
wrapped up.
The acquisition of the '78 Midget
was one of the last things I had in
mind. I happened upon the car while
doing fuel oil deliveries lust
November
and took my friend
George, Midget owner a n d fellow
Long Island CentreINAMGBR mernber, over to see it. Some of you will
remember George's Midget from MG
2002, MG 2003 or in a recent MGB
Driver issue with his car pictured with
a HUGE American flag in the background. The person selling the cur
was looking for $1,600 a n d George
flat out insulted him with a n offer of
$600. The offer was politely declined
with "it's my daughter's car ...I'll ask
her ...if you don't hear from me, I'm
basicly telling you to go $#&! yourself". Believe it or not, this is polite in
the New York City metro area.
So we didn't hear from him and
life went on thru the winter and into
spring when in early May I found
myself on the same block with the
Midget and the gentleman is out in
the front yard. I yelled out my window
"YOU STILL GOT THAT F#$*ING
MIDGET !" a n d he yelled back "If the
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$600 offer is still good, I'll take it". So
I call George, tell him that his offer
has been accepted and he tells me he
can not buy it-so I did. Now 1 say, I
got it by default- "da fault of
George".
It's
now my daily
driver/commuter car and I'm enjoying it very much.
The last week of May I spoke
with my son, Adam, and he was
wrestling around with grad school
options. Needed to chose between
Northern Arizona or Hofstra back
here in New York. A campus employment offer a t Hofstra finally made
the choice for him. Problem was that
he had accumulated quite a bit of
stuff and the MG was not going to
get it back to New York. After getting
some quotes from moving companies and shippers, we decided I'd fly
out, rent a minivan to haul his stuff
a n d we would drive both cars back.
I'm glad I did cause the only problem
we had was when one of the valve
rocker adjustment screws decided to
let loose and started making a racket. It was a ten minute fix for me but
probably would have involved a
tow/shop repair for Adam, had he
been alone. I t was 115 degrees just
outside of Yuma, Arizona when it
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On Our Front Cover
MGSfill the carpark and the
smell of the Friday night BBQ fills the air at Love Park at MG
2003.
Our k c k Cover - The evening goose step
MG 2063. Ken Smith Photo.
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happened and I was behind the
MGB's wheel.
We avoided the interstates until
Denver, taking in Flagstaff, Arizona,
the Grand Canyon, the Painted
Desert. Cortez a n d Montrose,
Colorado and really enjoyed the pass
over the Rockies. We made a detour so
we could take in a Lake Erie British
Car Club Show in Perrysburg, Ohio
(thanks for the hospitality guys) and
stopped to have lunch with Kim and
Charles deBourbon in Delaware
Water Gap, Pennsylvania. It was a
wonder-filled five day adventure.
1 was back less than two weeks
when it was time to climb back in a n
MG, this time our 1980 Red 'B, and
head out to St. Louis for the Annual
Convention. I'm sure the event will be
covered well so 1'11 just tell you how
much fun it was getting there a n d
back. We had over twenty MGs along
with us during the trip. The majority
were part of the a n n u a l "Tony's
Tagalong" group, organi~edby Tony
and Lynne Burgess, NAMGBR's
ConventionIAGM
Coordinators.
Some folks hooked up with us for a
day of travel, joined us for dinner and
then headed home. A Bugeye Sprite
owner met up with us just for breakfast, in Pennsylvania, on our first day
out and then headed home. Several
roadside repairs were made along the
way, which for me, is the most fun
part of the adventures.Thank you to
all the folks in St. Louis who helped to
make MG 2003 a n event I'll never forget. It was a really great time!
Since returning from St. Louis I
have gone back to work a t a new gig,
delivering petroleum products in and
around New York City. I'm not talking
cases of oil here. I'm driving 5,000
gallon tankers with gasoline, diesel
and heating oil. Unfortunately the
company is a 2417 operation and I'm
required to work weekends. I did insist
upon three weekends off while interviewing. One in August for British
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Masque News Triathlon in Vermont,
one in September for MGs on the
Rocks in Maryland and the Delaware
British Car Club event in New Castle
and one in October for the Annual
General Meeting (AGM) of NAMGBR
to be held in New Iersey.
The AGM is where the election
ballots are tallied so for all you people, who are members of NAMGBR
affiliated chapters, ask your club officers about the ballots and whether
they have been sent in for your club.
In closing I'd like to once again
remind you ail that this is your
Register. If you axe looking for information about a particular MG model
or year, you should contact the individual that handles that model, i.e.:
Scott Williams for MG 1100/1300s, D
Zimmerman for Midgets, Ron Tugwell
for LEs, etc. There are still many affiliated clubs that have yet to take
advantage of the "Chapter Spotlight"
feature in the MGB Driver. Contact
NAMGBR's Vice Chairman, Nick
Pappus, if you would like more information about this. Kim Tonry and
Robert Rushing, MGB Driver's editorial
staff are always looking for your articles. The information published in
these pages is only as good us the
membership provides. Share your MG
owning experiences with your fellow
members. "Life is a Highway"
Safety Fast,

David Deutsch

Chapter Spotlight
British Motor Club of
Southern New Jersey
by Ed Gaubert
An early 1992, a British car enthusiast named Kevin Kelly felt that there
was a need for a cohesive organization dedicated to the British car community in the southern half of New
jersey. He realized that the area covered a Lot of geography, some of
whlch was not densely populated by
people, let alone British cars.
Gathering a group of specific model
or even specific marque enthusiasts
would be difficult.
Although he was primarily a
Triumph enthusiast, Kevin had
owned a t least one of each major
British marque. The solution became
obvious-a
multi-marque club.
Armed with membership rosters
acquired from several of the national
single marque clubs, Kevin and a few
friends sent many letters to enthusiusts they had never met, inviting
them to a n exploratory meeting to
determine how many other people
shared Kevin's interest in forming a n
area club
So, on the second Tuesday of
March 1992, eighteen of us braved the
cold and rainy weather to attend this
initial meeting in a small shopping
center luncheonette which had closed
for the day. introductions were made
and we learned that not only did
those of us In attendance represent a
cross section of marques and local
geography, but that a n additional fifteen enthusiaslts had responded to the
letter but were unable to attend the
first meeting. A club was born and
named the British Motor Club of
Southern New Jersey (BMC).
From the beginning we a11 agreed
on two things. First, none of us had
any polll~calaspirations and felt that
internal politics would quickly
destroy a club. Second, and most
important, we all agreed that the club
6

represents a hobby-and hobbies are
supposed to be fun not work. In other
words, we would keep everything as
simple as possible. Within that frarnework, we elected officers, solicited a
volunteer to prepare a newsletter,
wrote bylaws, and planned events.
We continue to follow these basic
philosophies today.
The club grew by leaps and
bounds. Enthusiasm breeds enthusiasm, and we met more and more new
members at each meeting who had
heard about the club from a note left
on their windshield by a n existing
member. Each meeting saw a higher
percentage of British cars being driven to the meetings. We are proud of
the fact thut we have had at least one
classic British car driven to the last
134 consecutive meetings regardless
of the weather.
BMC membership is currently
a t 166 representing the following
marques:
MG
80
Austin Healey 13
Other
16

Triumph 52
Jaguar
5

MGBs are well represented in the
club. MGB owners have taken a leadership role, holding the positions of
Chairman, Treasurer, Newsletter
Editor, and Secretary at least twice
during the club's history. The diversity of cars brings a broad perspective
to the club and has fostered friendships between people who otherwise
would never have met.
The club still meets on the second
Tuesday of each month, although not
at the same luncheonette. We sponsor
three major events each year. Our
annual popular vote car show is held
in Millville, New Jersey and attracts
100 cars each year, with club members representing about 65% of the
participants. Our two summer
Saturday night ice cream drive-ins
draw in excess of 50 cars each, and
have become a family activity for
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many of our members. Throughout
the year, as members propose and
volunteer to sponsor activities, they
become reality based on the efforts of
those individuals.
During BMC's eleven year life, we
have done a number of different things
to keep the club fresh and to encourage
member participation. They are
described here in the hope that they
will be of some use to other chapters.
Some worked better than others, some
failed miserably the first time but were
unqualified successes the next time.
You never know until you try.
During
winter
months
(November-March) we hold our
monthly meetings in a local restaurant. During t h e warmer months we
move our meetings outside a n d take
them away from the town where our
winter meetings are held to make it
easier on our more distant members.
Some of the places which have been
used for these outside meetings in the
past include county parks, drive-in
root beer and ice cream stands, a
local go-kart track, and a local car
collector who shares his latest acquisitions with us.
Sometimes a t indoor meetings we
will schedule a fun activity. We don't
necessarily do each of these every
year, which keeps them from getting
stale. Some of the more popular ideas
have included a member's model car
show, British car trivia, magazine
exchanges. and a slide show of sports
car racing pictures from the 1960's
and 1970's.
Guest speakers a t club meetings
have been very popular although they
can be difficult to coordinate. We have
hosted a n underwriter from one of the
classic car insurance companies, the
owner of a chrome plating facility, a
local sprint car historian and a local
vintage racer among others.
In a n attempt to increase attendance a t events and meetings, we
have held occasional "new members"
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breakfasts on a Sunday morning. All
of the club officers meet at a local
restuurant and members who have
never attended an event or meeting
are encouraged to come out and get
acquainted in a smaller more personal setting. I t is surprising how many
people will come to something like
this und then become active members
because they now know someone.
We take the approach with smaller events and activities that anything
a member is willing to host is probably a good activity. Each year we hold
a n event planning meeting where we
solicit member's ideas. We have had
many different activities over the
years including Pinewood derby
races, driving tours, simple rallyes,
working tech sessions on member's
cars, swap meets, junk yard trips, caravans to local car shows, and spring
tune up sessions.
As 1 said some things have been
better attended than others. The officers of the club feel that the number
of people attending a n event is not
the measure of success however. The
number of people a t a n event that
enjoy themselves is the better measure. Using this criterion, we have
never had a n unsuccessful activity.
Many clubs complain that all of
the work falls to the handful of elected officers who soon become burned
out. BMC has not been exempted
from this problem. We addressed it
by replacing the structure of four
elected officers with a six member
board of directors who serve o n a
voluntary basis. New members of
the board are ratified by a membership vote. Each year, the board
members decide among themselves
how to divide the responsibilities of
running the club. In this way, the
workload is shared, and we have a
great deal of flexibility with regard
to integrating club duties with family and career responsibilities.
(piease turn to page 51 )

New Service Rec Coordinator
-very
good column should start
'with
a n introduction, so that's
how 1'11 start mine. My name is
Bruce Wyckoff and I'm taking over
the
position
of
Service
Recommendations Coordinator here
a t the North American MGB Register.
I have been a member of NAMGBR
since day one and have held a couple
of positions within the register over
the p ~ s few
t years.
If you had the chance to read the
Chairrnan"s Chat in the March/April
issue of the Driver, you know what an
important function the Service
Recommendations & Membership List
plays for the MG motorist. David's son
Adam had gotten in a n accident near
Curlisle, PA. He located j&L
Autoworks
in
the
Service
Recommendation List (SRL) and had
his car towed there. Later in the story,
David was having troubles with his
own 'B. The owner of ] 8 L , Jeb Boyd
went out of his way to make sure that
both cars were back on the road again
to continue their respective journeys.
I don't know about you, but
when I'm traveling around in unfamiliar surroundings, I would love to
know that there is someone who
knows both British cars and the true
meaning of customer service located
close by. Hats off to Jeb Boyd. I have
already placed a star by his business
in my SRI. that I keep in the glovebox
of my 'B.
There is more to the SRL then just
the locations of MG and British Car
friendly mechanics. There is a list of
the membership of the NAMGBR. This
list of names also comes in handy
from time to time as well. I'd like to
relay a story that happened to me
while returning home from MG 2002
in Dallas. My family and I were in
Mississippi and making good time
returning to our former home in the
Atlanta, Georgia area. Unlike David's
story of 10' temperatures, mine was
just the opposite. It was a blistering 98"
S

outside and my MGB had just died on
a n exit ramp in the middle of nowhere
(my apologies to those of you living in
Mississippi, no offense intended).
Quickly opening the glovebox
and checking the list, I discovered
that there was no recommended business close by. There was however, a
local NAMGBR member named
Buddy Scott in nearby Meridian. 1
called Mr. Scott and explained my
predicament. I didn't expect him to
come and rescue me but I did ask him
if there was someone that he could
recommend in the Meridian area.
Buddy came through like a champion! He not only recommended a
garage that fixed my car, he gave me
the number of the towing company
and to top it off, the name of the drjver to ask for when I called! The tow
driver even made arrangements to
store my car in a locked facility as it
was after closing on Sunday afternoon. My car was delivered with care
the next morning to the garage when
they opened. We were on the road in
less then 2 hours as the garage juggled its appointments to squeeze me
in first. Excellent Service!
The moral of the story...a member of NAMGBR came through for
me. I didn't ask him to come and rescue me from the side of the road. I just
needed a little information that being
from the area, he could provide.
Nothing more. So when the time
comes to renew your membership to
NAMGBR, give it some thought about
adding your phone number, if you
haven't already, to the SRL. I'm glad
that Mr. Buddy Scott did.
Oh by the way ...there will be a
new listing in a future issue of the SRL.
Import Tech in Meridian, Mississippi. I
will be adding that one myself.
Safety Fast,
Bruce Wyckoff,
Service Recommendation
Coordinator (SRC)NAMGBR
My help@mindspring.com
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Cafl for your free catalog today!
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British V8 2003
Everything was going well until I
snapped the brake pipe which had
seized in the leuking wheel cylinder!
Looks like a trip to the local auto parts
store was in order. Ken Biermann from
St. Louis was kind enough to give me
a ride to the store just before they
closed for the day. I picked up various
pieces of brake pipe and connections
to try and fix the problem.

After conquerin "The Dragon", convention participants pause a moment to catch
their breath an swap stories of their run up this stretch of motoring nirvana. Photo
Rick Ingram.

B

By Pete and Sue Mantell

(The theme o f this year's British V8 convention was "drive 'em the way they were
meant to be driven." And just how were
they meant to be driven? I can't think o f
a better way to enjoy a British Sports car
than driving on a sunny day, top down,
picnic basket in the trunk, your "special
friend" in the passertger seat, on a scenic
and winding mountain road, in the company o f several other enthusiasts in their
British Sports cars. Which is exactly the
kind o f weekend we planned for the seventh annual British V8 convention, held
in the scenic Smoky Mountain area o f
East Tennessee? Were we successhl? Pete
Mantel1 and his wife and special friend
Sue were there, let's see what they have
to say. - Dan Masters, V8 Registrar)
ow what a great event and
fun time everyone had a t the
British V8 Convention 2003,
which ran May 1, 2, & 3 in Townsend.
Tennessee.
Our V 8 MGB, unfortunately, was
still not quite roadworthy so we had
to take "Lucky Lady," our Brooklands
Green 1978 MGB. We left Sidney,

w
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Illinois Wednesday morning, April 30
and planned to travel in convoy with
Rick & Jean Ingram ('69 MGC), who
live 5 miles north in St. Joseph. But,
just as we were leaving-trouble! 1
notlced a couple of drips of brake
fluid from the rear passenger side
wheel cylinder!
On closer inspection and a quick
phone cull to Rick, we decided to take
a spare and check the pressure and
fluid level 'en-route.' We drove
through Indianapolis, Louisville
(where we stopped at Hooters for
lunch), Lexington, Knoxville a n d
finally Townsend. The brakes held out
until about 15 miles from our destination when I could feel the pedal
starting to feel soft. So, taking the last
couple of roads gingerly, we made it
into owns send and made a pit stop at
the convention motel.
The Highland Manor Inn is nicely
located in a wonderfully picturesque
valley in the foothills of the Smoky
Mountains with a splendid view of the
mountains. Once we were checked in
and settled, I decided to tackle the
brakes and have a mini-tech session!
MGB DRIVER--September/October 2003

Thursday May 1
Dan Masters did a great job of
offering different activities everyday,
one option this morning and 3 this
afternoon. While all the V8 and V6
powered (and stock!) cars rocketed off
to Newfound Gap and a riverside picnic lunch, we stuyed to fix our brakes.
Rick Ingram stayed behind also to
offer his expertise (I have found this
to be typical of LBC owners, and especially so of the V8 enthusiasts). One
more trip to NAPA a n d 2 hours later,

Lucky Lady was ready for the road.
For the afternoon we chose to caravan with 8 other cars to Swee'iwater
and sail the Lost Sea. The roads on the
way to Sweetwater were incredible
and sights amazing. Part of the route
involved driving along the Foothills
Parkway, the views reminding me of
driving through the Yorkshire Dales in
England. The Lost Sea is the largest
underground lake in the USA, located
deep underground in a cave, where
the temperature is 58" all year round.
After nbout a 40 minute tour of the
caverns, you end up nt the lake, where
you take a boat ride around the lake
on glass bottom boats. The caverns
are filled with many crystalline structures, some of which are extremely
rare and only exist in these caves.
For dinner, we ate at Deadbeat
Pete's in Townsend for some local cuisine?Then on to the social hour back
(piease turn

to page 12)

Turn left. Turn right. Repeat. little River Road on the way up to Newfound Gap. Photo
by Rick Ingrarn.
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British V8 2003

- Continued h r n Page I I

a t the Highland Manor Inn for some
well earned beveraaes a n d tall stories.
d

Friday May 2
The day of the 'Dragon.' For thosc
of you who have not heard about the
'Tail of the Dragon,' here is a quick
overview: 318 curves in 11 miles!
That says it all! The Dragon is a
stretch of highway-US Route 129between Maryville, Tennessee a n d
Robbinsville, North Carolina. There is
a website dedicated to this twisty piece
of hiqhwuy if you'd like to know more:
www~tail~fthedra~on.com.
We had
about 12 other cars join us to tackle
the Dragon this mornlng. The route
involved going along the wonderful
Foothills Parkway again. With its long
sweeping curves and inclines up and
down the foothills, this road warmed
us up for the mighty Dragon ahead.
Wow! 'The Tajl of the Dragon' is
awesome/fun/amazing! if you enjoy
driving your British sports car the way
they were supposed to be driven, then
this road is the ultimate test of m a n
and rnachlne!

Once a g a i n Dan surpassed
himself. as we had many outionr
for the afternoon, plus we'alsb h a d
vendor displays a n d tech sessions.
We opted to stay a t the motel a n d
look a t some of the VS and V 6 conversions, plus I was assisting Dan in
the MGB/TR6 Ford 302 V 8 conversion tech session. That night we
were treated to a barbecue dinner
a n d a Bluegrass concert a t the
motel. Good food, good music with
great company.

Saturday May 3
While most of the others made
the drive across the Foothills Parkway
to the 'Top-Of-The-World' for coffee
and doughnuts, We decided today to
head into Pigeon Forge for a hearty
breakfast and have a look around at
this very famous tourist town, home
of Dolly Parton's Dollywood. Today
was also the British Car Gathering at
the Best Western next door to the
Highland Manor Inn, so after Pigeon
Forge we headed back to have a look
at the car show.

I
I

Saturday afternoon wus an informal 'Show and Tell' by some conversion owners. Giving us a tour of their
cars-what was done, why it was
done, how it was done etc.
For dinner, Dan had arranged for
a banquet a t The Park Grill in
Gatlinburg via the Little River Road.
What a wonderful way to end a convention. Another picturesque road
snaking through thc beautiful
Smokies with great food waiting for
us at the other end!

Sunday May 4
Back to reality! The day to head
home to vertically challenged

Central Illinois (at the souvenir shop
at the end of The Dragon, they have
a t-shirt that reads: 'The Dragon318 curves in 11 miles. Illinois-11
curves in 318 miles')! The 2003
British V 8 Conversion Convention
was excellent-a big thanks to Dan
Masters and everyone who made this
event possible. The relaxed atmosphere a n d camaraderie a t thcsc
events make these conventions totally enjoyable and unique. Can't wait
for the next two V8 conversion convention events: Grand Rapids,
Michigan 2004 and Terre Haute,
Indiana 2005. f

Pete Mantell working on his car while everyone else was oFf to Newfound Gap to
enjoy the view. Photo by Rick Ingram.
12
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The British Return to Fort Meigs

Letters to the Registel

June 1,2003

n a sunny June morning, the
A invaded
British (cars, this time) rehistorjc Fort Meigs in
Perrysburg, Ohio. On this beautiful
Sunday, over 175 British cars attended the fifth annual British car show
sponsored by thc Lake Erie Bntish Car
Club. The MGBs a n d Midgets were
well represented. There were 38 MGB
roudsters, 6 MGB GTs. 5 MG Midgets,
and one MGB V8.
Attending the show were the
Looft family (Terry, Carole, Ryan and
Tory) from Wilmington, Ohio. They
were the recent recipients of the John
Thornley MG Spirit Award a t
NAMGBR's MG 2003 convention in
St. Louis. NAMGBR Chairman David
Deutsch and his son Adam stopped
by while driving home to New York
from California. David and Adam
passed out applications for NAMGBR
for those who did not receive them in
their goody bags.
The cars were grouped by years
into eight classes. The MGBs and
Midgets did very well at the award ceremony. LEBCC member, Ted Barron,
created the unique etched glass trophies, Winners are as follows:

1963-'67 Class
Tony Shoviak, lst, 1966 MGB

197 1 -I74 Class
Art Shippey, Award of Excellence,
1973 MGB
Everett Rainer, Award of Excellence,
1972 MGB
Ron Parks, Award of Excellence,
1974 MGB

1975'78 Class
Jim Fisher, Award of Excellence.
1977 MGB

1979-'82 Class

Pat Walsh, Award of Excellence,
1979 MGB
Pat Lydon, Award of Excellence,
1980 MGB
A unique feature offered by
LEBCC was a 30 question British Car
Quiz that not only challenged the
minds of the participants, but also
made them interact with each other
and the vendors in order to answer
the questions. For example: "What
year did the Little British Car Co. start
doing business? (Hint: see Jeff Zorn).
This car show gets better every
year. Fort Meigs offers a unique and
scenic setting for a car show. In addition to touring the fort, there is a
newly opened museum at the site.
Admission for two people was provided for each pre registered car. LEBCC
member Art Shippey brought in a
bucket truck so those not afraid of
heights could get a bird's eye view of
the car show. This year, soldiers were
on hand, as the History Channel was
filming battle reenactment scenes
from the War of 1812 on the fort
grounds. During breaks the cast in
their costumes enjoyed visiting the
car show-adding
a n additional
British touch to the event.
The Lake Erie British Car Club
(Northwest Ohio) is a club affiliate of
NAMGBR and we would like to thank
them for their support and assistance.
Please mark your calendars for
Sunday, June 6, 2004 and plan on
attending the next British invasion of
Fort Meigs. Contact LEBCC by email at
www.Iakeeriebritishnews@att.net or by
calling Tony Shoviak (419-878-2041).
-Submitted l?v Tony and lanet Shoviak
(NAMGBR #2-860) 1

Dave br Sue Snyder, lSt, 1980 MGB LE
Will Lowery, Award of Excellence,
1979 MGB Midget (youngest
driving member of LEBCC)
MGB DRIVER-Septeniber/October
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I a m a new member to the NAMGBR, but not to MGs. I have owned a n
MGB of sorts since 1965 and an MG
since 1962. The lack of becoming a
member before this is my extreme loss
and my fault. Enough remorse.
First, I wish to take issue with the
Secretary in a fun wuy. She said there
were two seasons, MG driving and MG
waiting. There is only one seasondrive. I know, the cars are too pristine
now to do that. I aaree with that. I also
lived in ~ o r t h e r n ~ ~ and
h i o the MG
was my only car for 20 years-summer
and winter. Except for a slicrht problem
1 won't get into,it would-stilf be my
only transportation. I have found
over the years that the people who
have the most problems are the ones
who drive them least. I have never
had many problems with my MGs. 1
have a Jeep Cherokee and believe me
it will outdo an MG any day on the
cost and need for service. I have driven my MG to Canada, to Mexico
and Atlantic to Pacific more than
once. (90,000 miles since leaving
Ohio in 1997) and experienced only
two fuel pump problems (both blocks
from home). The Jeep, however, has
never made the trjp from Mississippi
to Arizona yet without a problem.
Like D says: "if you drive 'em, you'll
have fun"
Now, the main reason we do not
drive in cold weather is the miserable
heater. I admit to quite a few years of
lap robes before I hit myself on the
head and said, "You dummy!". Note
the Owner's Manual-fresh
air
heater it says. Do you think
Americans use fresh air heaters? NO.
If one installs Moss' air vent cover
well, then open the fresh air vent
under the dash and look a t the air
flow now. From the inside of the car,
through the heater, back to the
inside. Now it still isn't Miami, but I
drove in below 0" weather and was
comfortable. You will not, however,
remove your coat! It does make a difMGB DRIVER-Septernber/October

2003

ference. I a m ashamed it only took
me 20 years to think of that.
I a m trying to get my MG out
here to Tucson from Mississippi. My
present condition prevents me from
getting it, but I enjoy your magazine
very much and a m sorry it took me so
long to join.
Sincerely,
-Richard Wilson
Green VdIey, Arizonu

The Marque Of Friendship

I
I

'

1929 - 1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727. St. Helena. CA 94574
7071963-23 13

I

1935-1955 Pre-WarlT-SeriesN Type
The New England MG'T' Register
PO Box 1957 Cary, NC 27512
7041544-1253
1956-1962 MGNZNZB
The North American MGA Register

.

1 5 C~marronTrall Lucas TX 75G02

namgar.reg~strar@a~rmail.nel
1963-1980 MGB/Midget/1100/1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent. OH 44240
800lNAMGBR- 1
1968 - 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola, FL 32514
8501478-3171

Sponsored by
The North American Council
Of M. G. Registers
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The Sheraton carpark was MG Central as MGers ready their cars for the day's activities

T h e 12th Annual Convention of
the North American MGB Register
revisited the site of our Second
Annual Convention ten years on. We
once again were hosted by the MG
Club of St. Louis a t the Sheraton
Westport hotel complex. Once again
the chalet-styled hotel was the MG
center of the continent.
Festivities started out Wednesday
June 18 with a n endurance rally and
some early arrivals who came in to
explore St. Louis. Thursday was a day
packed with tours, tech sessions, and
socializing. Thursday night had a
hospitality suite hosted by Hyman
Classic Cars of St. Louis for all those
in attendance. Friday morning was
more of the same with the overall
favorite event probably being to be
the Gastronomical Bus Tour given by
Mike Fishman. There were lots of selfguided driving tours and tech sessions
followed by the Route 66 Rally. That
night saw everyone attending the free
16

barbecue hosted by Moss Motors and
the MG Club of St. Louis as well a s the
hospitality suite later in the evening
hosted by the Kansas City MG Car
Club and Victoria British.
Saturday morning saw all cars
heading to Creve Coeur Lake for the
convention's car show. There were
MGs a n d vendors galore! The St.
Louis Police Wives' Association grilled
hot dogs a n d brats to help raise
money for their fine cause while vintage airplanes from the American
WAC0 Club's fly-in were buzzing
overhead. Carl Heideman gave a
great "walking tech session", not to
mention Rick Ingram and his band of
judges pulling concours duty again.
Saturday night's award banquet went
great in the hotel's new lakeside banquet facility. The guest speaker, Ken
Costello, had everyone rolling in the
aisles and Chuck Renner of the MG
Club of St. Louis kept a slide-show
(please turn to paye 18,
2003
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presentation going both before and
during the banquet to show off all our
beautiful cars. After the banquet, the
Chicagoland MG Club, along with
Moss Motors, hosted the hospitality
suite stocked with fine British ales and
stouts where everyone could unwind
after such a great day.
It was sad to say our good-byes
Sunday morning, but it was sweetened some by the continental breakfast provided by the Prairie Octagon
Club of Central Illinois.
The following reports capture
some of the many aspects of a great
convention.

MG 2003 Endurance ally

by Robert Rushing
To begin the convention this year,
we decided to kick it off with a n
endurance rally. Granted, endurance
rallies are not everyone's cup of tea,
a s evidenced by the somewhat low
turnout for the event; but they are
gaining in popularity. It was felt that
holding one before the convention
was a great way to introduce these

kinds of rallies to people who haven't
tried one before and a great way to
encourage people to get out there and
drive their cars.
O n Wednesday june 18, six
teams gathered a t the host hotel to
take on the challenge. Team 1 was
the fatherjdaughter team of Robert
a n d Lura Milner who came all the
way from northern California in
Robert's MGB GT V8. Team 2 in a
1974 MGB GT was Team Rick-Rick
lngram of St, loseph, Illinois a n d
Rick Verhey of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Team 3 was the only solo
entry. Bill Savage drove from
Albuquerque, New Mexico alone
then took o n the endurance rally in
his '67 MGB. Team 4 was the
fatherlson team from St. Louis of
Bruce a n d Henry Hamper in a '77
MGB. Team 5 was another local
team from Illinois. Brian Rehg a n d
Matt Kobe drove in Brian's '72 MGB.
Last, but not least, was Team 6 of
Terry Shirley and Andrew Chronister
both of Cape Girardeau, Missouri in
Andrew's '72 Midget.
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The Wine Country Self-Guided Tour featured both beautiful, scenic vineyard hill country and made-For-MGs roads.
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NAMGBR Chairman David Deutsch 'torqueing' up a storm. Ken Smith Photo.

The teams met in front of the host
hotel a t noon for the driver's meeting
and odometer check run. After being
released, all six learns had nine locations to reach before returning to the
hotel. The first location was, aptly,
Missouri's First Capitol in St. Charles.
Mark Twain's boyhood home i n
Hannibal was next, then the Union
Covered Bridge in Paris. One of the
Favorite stops was the Winston
Churchill Memorial in Fulton. Fulton
is the home of Westminster College
where Churchill made his famous
"Iron Curtain" speech. Not only does
Fulton have a stutue and museum
dedicated to him, but there is also a
section of the Berlin Wall that was
turned into a statue by his daughter.
Also there is a n English church that
had originally been built in London
in the 1600's that was moved to the
location in the 1960's to save it from
destruction. Other stops included
Daniel Boone's burial site, Busch
MGB DRIVER-Scptember/Ociobcr
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Stadium-home
of the St Louis
Cardinals, Koute 66 State Park, Ft.
Davidson Civil War Battle Sile, and
the Stonehenge replica a t the
University of Missouri-Rollu.
At about 7 p.m. that evening, Bill
Suvage reported being stopped on the
way to Fulton with a blown upper
radiator hose for which he didn't
have a spare. We ran a spare out to
him and got him back on the road by
1'0 o'clock. Rick Ingram a n d Rick
Verhey came in a t 2:30 a.m. having
skipped the last three stops due to
overheating problems. Their GT kept
losing water with no clear sign of
where it was going. It was discovered
the next morning that it had a blown
head gasket. They were able to get a
spare from local St. Louis club rnember, Gary Hayes, and repaired the car
in the hotel parking lot the next
morning. Terry Shirley and Andrew
Chronister were last to return and
(piec~sel u r r ~to paye 20)
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those who've had health problems
this past year... watching the NAMGBR Chairman "torque" u p a storm on
a n MGB which had succumbed to the
rigors of the rally ...kudos to thc St.
Louis MG Club for a well organized
registration
procedure ...walking
round the car park looking a t the fine
MGBs on show... considerable number
of V6 and V8 conversions a t least one
'B with a Miata twin-cam motor
installed!. ..pining for my long-lost
factory V8 when I spotted the
Damask
Red
example
from
Texas... brought back a lot of memories ...now we know where the goose
step originated as we watched the
hotel geese parade through the
grounds every evening.. .traveling to
the Bar-B-Q down 1-270 on Friday
evening-no fun! (Should have used
the organizer's surface street directions winding through picturesque
suburban St. Louis neighborhoodsEd.)...Love Park a great location, lots
of fun and Charlie Key and his crew

1

/
I

I

did us proud cooking all the food for
the seeming five thousand who were
there ... thanks Moss Motors for a great
spread ...valve cover racing, maybe
they're going to have to appoint a
VCR Commissioner after the performance of the "Shock & Awe"
tea rn...or maybe alter the rules ...back
at the hotel ...great hospitality room
scenes...thanks to all the sponsors for
their support ...a n d thanks to the vendors who were there ...hope you did
well ... super tech sessions well structured a n d attended ...Carl Heideman
a n excellent pinch-hitter for John
Twist answering and curing tech
problems
throughout
the
weekend ...plenty to see and do when
you got tired of looking a t
MGs ...downtown, the Arch, Zoo, and
some great museums ...thinking of it,
how about St. Louis for the all
Register meet in 2006?...visit to the
Irish pub in Westport Plaza ...with a n
excellent waiter who claimed he was
(please turn to page 22)

Members of the local constabulary visit and enioy the car show. MG Club of St. Louis.

unfortunately fjfty minutes over the
time limit due to trying to track down
a new tire for Andrew's Midget. Had
they made it back on time, they
would have secured second place with
their mileage of 582.61. Bruce and
Henry Hamper called it quits just
after midnight when Bruce was too
tired to continue and Henry, being too
young to drive, couldn't take over.
Despite Bill's three-hour stop for
his radiator hose, Bill made it back by
7 a.m. the next morning with 643.93
miles giving him Third Place. Brian
Rehg and Matt Kobe came in with
595.99 miles to take Second Place
while Robert Milner and his daughter
Lura took First Place with 558 miles.
Overall, the teams reported that they
had a great time. They all really
enjoyed the stops and scenery of the
Great State of Missouri.

An Octagonal Stream
of ~
~
~
~~~d~~ ~
~ on
f MG
l 2003
~
~
by Ken Smith
Getting there 3833 miles ...1913
outwards...1920 back ...being diverted
around Edwards AFB ...Osama has a
lot to answer for!...across New Mexico
and Oklahoma with train engineers
whistling and waving at the little red
MGB as we passed them ...covering 80
miles in exactly 60 minutes on
Highway 154 from Tucumcari to
Dalhart, Texas ...then into downtown
Wichita which resembles a WW One
battlefield with all the construction ...visiting with Leo Long a n d
lanet Dahl at VicBrit in KC ...Thanks
for lunch Leo!...seeing how much
build up there has been on the road
from Kansas City to St. Louis...finding
the Sheraton Hotel by followina the
shuttle bus ....my ~ a g a v a t o ris
wrong! ...meeting a n d greeting old
friends in the car park ...especially
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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Guest of Honor Ken Costello discusses one of his V8 progeny on the showfield.
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Irish ...however he was a person of sig- means "this is the best
nificant and magnificent color!...and
his impression of Manuel from Fawlty
Towers had us in stitches ...maybe he
did come from the Emerald Isle after
all! ...tangling with the AnheuserBusch film crew in the Plaza who said
next time let them know the Bs are
Car
back
in
town ...Saturday
show...June 21-the longest day!...wet
grass ... nice a n d cool by the lake ...well
laid out once the crew got
started ...some numbers ...nearly 300
show cars on the field...0-number of
MG 1100/1300s...2-number
of Ttypes.. .l4-number of Limited Edition
Bs ...15-time in minutes to get a brat
at the show... Iris Blue scores
again ....beautiful '64 'B of Paul
Hanley took top honors in the contours ...and isn't it time we had a
Condition or Pride of Ownership class
for those cars which fall short of contours?. . .remember Concours means
"as it left the factory" ...Condition

I can do
whether you like it or not" ... many
superb examples of MGBs not entered
in Concours ...give them some encouragement please!...definition of a great
MG craft show...what people do in the
Winter time back East!...after the
show if you didn't visit Creve Coeur
airport a n d the Waco fly-in you
missed a treat ...when was the last
time you saw u DeHavilland Dragon
Rapide flying overhead? ... Awards
banquet ...one of the best ...a really
nice occasion ...excellent food and service ...no long speeches and a great
showing of the event and the winners
on CD projected above the
diners ...baby Michael Biehl a t seven
weeks old really enjoyed his first
national convention ...stronger drinks
outside on the patio than in the ballroom!...congrats to the Looft family
on the John Thornley Spirit Awardwell deserved ...more partying in the
hospitality suite ...5:30 a.m. Sunday

Tony's Ta -A-Long group gets ready to sodlAle up Sunday morning tor the
caravan ome.

E

on the road west again ... first stop
558
Weathersford,
Oklahoma,
miles ...then Gallup, New Mexico, 607
miles ...a long last day of 720 miles in
90" temperatures just to sleep in our
own bed, sit in our own chair, and use
our own bathroom!
Great event and thanks to all
concerned who worked so hard to
make it the success it surely was!...hey
Larry! I lost my MG 2003 cap through
the zip-out rear window somewhere
in New Mexico!...whatever happened
to Joe & Cathy Gioffre.. .. Jim
Bridger...Scott
Pelliterie ....Don
Harding ....Peter
Williams ....Steve
Kube ....J im
Cosmides ...Wayne
Pesta? ...we missed you!

MG2003-St. Louis and

John Mangles (right) conducts one of the many M G Tech Sessions at the convention.
M G Club of St. Louis.

Tony's Tag-Along V11
by Tony Burgess
For the past scven years, Lynne
and 1 have led a great group of fellow
MG enthusiasts to NAMGBR's National
Convention under the guise of "Tony's
Tag-Along". These groups have ranged
from a dozen cars to over twenty. This
year's entourage ranged from 14 to 18
cars-depending upon what leg of the
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trip we were o n - a n d came from Ohio,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York and
New jersey.
SUNDAY-This year, the group
met at our home on Sunday morning
for brunch before we headed southwest
toward Cincinnati for the second annual British Festival. Food, entertainment,
crafts, and gifts from England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales are brought
together far the weekend festival in a
Renaissance Village atmosphere, Our
admission included listening to numerous British bands on different stages
around the Village, a luncheon selection of several British items, drinks,
dessert, and the obligatory discount
coupon for the "gift shop".
From there we headed into
Indiana for our first night's stay at the
Argosy Casino Hotel. After checking in,
we met for dinner in the dining room to
feast on their huge buffet. After dinner,
some partook of the Casino on their
Riverboat while others just headed to
their rooms for the night.
MONDAY-Our "package" at the
Argosy included Sunday night's buffet,
Monday morning's buffet breakfast
(phase t u r n Lo page 24)
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and they also agreed to provide us
with a picnic lunch for Monday's travels. Nashville, lndiana was our destination on this day-a short 2l/2 hour
drive from the Argosy. We followed a
nice "twisty bit" road along the Ohio
River toward Madison, Indiana where
we were planning to stop a t a riverside
park for lunch. Along the way, we
picked-up a n Indiana State Trooper
who followed our every move. I was
thinking, should 1 have gotten a
"parade permit" to go through this
section of Indiana?
When we pulled into the park,
the Trooper pulled in too and as it
turns out, his wife has a 'B and he was
looking for information on a n MG
Club. Needless to say, our Chairman
David Deutsch took care of that in no
time flat. Also pulling in right behind
us was the local Chamber of
Commerce's "Lolly the Trolley" who
gave some of our group a quick tour
of their town while the rest of us
watched the boats go up a n d down
the river while eating our lunch.
After our picnic, we headed off
toward Nashville along some more
"twisty bit" roads. Less than 10 miles
from our hotel, we ran into a flooded
road due to heavy rains the day
before. Slight detour a n d we were off
again only to run into another closed
road due to flooding. During this leg,
one of the 'Bs lost their clutch master
cylinder, but we managed to get it to
the hotel where a tech session took
place. Unfortunately, the rebuild kit
that was brought from lndy was the
wrong type so we put the old one back
in so they could get to St. Louis on
Tuesday a n d repair it there.
TUESDAY-St.
Louis' Sheraton
Westport js our destination on
Tuesday with our route taking us
through the southwestern part of
Indiana, across Illinois a n d into St.
Louis-all
without
incidentalthough we did see a lot of flooded
fields a n d swollen rivers. We left
Nashville early enough to hopefully
miss the afternoon rush in St. Louis.

Line Services

Bench Services
Restoration
Bob Houillon samples one of the sensational retzel/sousage combos from Gus'
Pretze s on the Gastronomical Bus Tour.

P

We cross the Mississippi with the
Arch just off our right flank and
we're moving along through the
downtown area quite nicely, thank
you, heading for the host hotel. Then
BAM, traffic comes to a screeching
halt. Must be a n accident around the
corner since we are moving very
slowly a n d the cars' temperature
gauges are heading right. Off the
highway we head and take the surface roads the last 10 miles or so. Not
exactly as planned but we arrived
safe and sound. That night, everyone
heads off for dinner and some relaxation time.
WEDNESDAY-Folks scanered on
Wednesday, some downtown to the
Arch and Union Station, some to the
river cruises, some to historic St. Louis,
while others stayed near the hotel to
get their bearings in the area. The hotel
was situated in the middle of a shoppinglrestaurant complex so you didn't
have to wander too far to find things.
(please turn to page 26)
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY-What a
great event hosted by the St. Louis
group! On Thursday morning after
registration, we jumped on the bus for
the St. Louis Gastronomical Tour.
What fun! On our way to the first
stop. Mike rishman provided some
history and "fun facts" on the St.
Louis area. We stopped a t the Soulard
Farmers Market, Gus' Pretzel store,
the Anheuser-Busch Visitor Center,
Union Station and finally, Ted Drew's
Famous Ice Cream Store on old route
66. By the time we finally got back to
the hotel, the bus had to struggle to
get u p the hill in front of the hotel!
There were plenty of tech sessions
to keep folks busy as well as a nice
selection of vendors to help you find
that missing shirt, cay or pin. In addition, the club provided several selfguided tours through some historic sections of St. Louis and the surrounding
area for those who wanted to wander
off on Thursday and Friday to explore.
Friday afternoon's "Route 66"
Tour and Rallye was so well received,

they had to copy more instruction
sheets before folks could leave the
parking lot. The rallye took us on a
zig-zag route around the area and it
finished a t the location of the Friday
night barbecue. There we feasted on
burgers, hot dogs and accompanying
sides. During the picnic, the Emerald
Necklace MG Register from Cleveland
hosted the hotly contested Rocker
Cover race. These cars are getting
very sophisticated to the point where
we may need consider "novice" and
"professional" classes.
SATURDAY-One
great car
show ...to put it mildly. The car show
was held in a pork only a few miles
from the hotel and it was such a great
location. Huge trees to provide shade;
a nice lake to provide a cool breeze;
a n d cars, music and food to keep
everyone happy. Such a great day.
That evening, the nice banquet
offered good food, good friends, a
continuous slide show of photos taken
over the past several days, with a nice
awards portion. After the banquet, we

The natives were very friendly! MG Club of St. Louis President Dennis Sconlan (center)
and his compatriots did an outstanding iob of playing host to MG enthusiasts From
across the continent. Photo: MG Club of St. Louis.
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Guest of Honor Ken Costello (rt) converses as one of his V8 progeny arrives at the
host hotel. Photo: MG Club of St. Louis.

all headed out to the parking lot for
the required parking lot party.
SUNDAY-We reluctantly leave
the Sheraton Westgort (after the
Prairie Octagon Club provided continental breakfast) knowing our MG
Holiday is quickly coming to an end.
We are heading northeast on the "ring
r o a d when one of our members blows
his left rear tire (and the tire takes a
piece of quarter panel with it).
Fortunately, it was 7:45 a.m. and the
traffic wasn't too heavy yet and he
safely brought the car to a quick stop
on the berm. The pit-crew of about 10
people quickly changed the tire and
we were back on the road in no time.
As we head northeast through western
Illinois, we follow sections of old Route
66 and see the constant reminders of
this great road. After a 10-minute stop
to correct a malfunctioning distributor, our trip continues toward
-ndianapolis-our night's stay.
Yes, lightning does strike twice. The
ome couple who lost their tire first
MGR DRIVER-Septen7her/October
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thinq this morninq, lost a second tire,
just a s we were entering Indianapolis.
Another quick stop to change this tire
(second spare donated by David
Deutsch) and we were back on the road
again in short order. These guys make
the Indy pit crew teams look slow.
After checking into the hotel and
a quick swim, we then headed to the
Union Jack Pub where a few members
of the MG Car Club of Indianapolis
joined us. There, over dinner, a few
drinks and many luughs, we recalled
our adventures during the past week.
MONDAY-As
we head out
toward Ohio on Monday morning,
the "east coast" group departs our
company-after
hugs a n d goodbyes--and thanks for this great time
together. As we cross into Ohio, a n d
proceed further northeast, more a n d
more folks drop from the group and
head home - until next year,
Save the Date-MG2004-June
24-27, 2004-I'arsippany, New Tersey
(please turn to pnge 28)
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Travels with MrBill 3...Chicago to
St. Louis down old Route 66

by Sally Hedrick
For years, I,ve felt very much a
tag-a-long at the various MG events
around the country not understanding my husbandrs love for his little
British sports car.
never quite
understood his endless patience with a
car that seemed so unreliable. Yes, the
little red Midget is cute, but who has
time for
that seems broken
so much of the time. I suppose I tolerated his attachment for many years.
Six months before,
time had
to register for MG 2003 in St.
Louis. Bill plied me with talk of the
adventures ahead and of the wonderful people he was sure we'd meet
should the little car happen to break
down. ddSal,
your sense of
adventure?" he said. Adventure? I
needed SOLITUDE! The more Bj]]
spoke of what was ahead, my resolve
began to melt. M~~~ months had
passed since I'd seen friends from the
club! We've had so much fun in the
years past. "ofcourse, 17dlove to go
with you dear!" I said.
This convention was particularly
special, because it was there that [
began to internalize
the MG Spirit
that Ken Smith spoke about a t the
banquet. It all began to make perfect
sense to me. 1 was just now beginning
to feel what watched so many folks
exude over the past 10 years. The
hallmarks of each of the trips
been on were the camaraderie, the
loyalty to one another, and the FUN.

This trip delivered no less. We saw
220-plus beautiful little cars in St.
Louis-and
6 of those were from
Chicago! The various colors shining
in the sunlight-some quite unusume
I have to confess
that the MGAs are my favorite and if
you saw Louie's dark green 'A ...well
just say think my
fluttered
each time saw it!
No doubt, many of you will hear
convention stories.. .the adventures of
Rick and Rick, the near perfect weather,
bits and pieces about various cars, travels to the Soulard Market and several
wineries, sampling of various gastronomic delights, and just plain enjoying
the Missouri
and
Returning home was no less of
an adventure.
just say that we
took the scenic route. Our traveling
are near and dear to my
longer look at breakheart. I
downs in quite the same way- just
south of 180, the Gonzales' MGB
a leak in the gas line. I t
amazing
me see the
four traveling c o m ~ a n i o n ' s spring
into action. Oscar, Roger, Kim, a n d
each had
Contribute to the
As expected,
Oscar did the yeomen's work. Many
laughs! pictures! greasy hands and
later we were back On the
road-lO~alt~~
and skill in action. The broken was
made
again-the
and my
own heart. The MG spirit is alive and
well in St. Louis, Chicago and in the
Nedrick
'1

Thornley Award - The Look Family of Dayton, Ohio receives the award from
NAMGBR Chairman David Deutsch.

MGB Mk 1 1962- 1 967

1st - Iun & Kathy Cunningham
Sardinia, OH
2nd - Craig & Carol Bristle
Franksville. WI
3rd - ~ i r n ' &Charles de Bourbon
Delaware Water Gap, PA

MGB Mk 11 1968- 1969
1st - Steve & Julie Howard
Cincinnati, OH
2nd - Eric Welty, Arqyle, TX
!rd - Dale & ~ i s ~
e Gwn
Mindsor, ON
1st - Bob & loan Houillon
Wauwatosa. WI
2nd - Rich Sr Sandy Hamaker
Rockford, IL
3rd - Thomas Warren, Hoover, AL

MGB Mk 11 1973- 1974
1st - Chris & Poolie Gore
Dahlonega, GA
2nd - Ron Parks, Kettering, OH
3rd - joe ST Linda Kish, Medina, OH
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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1st - Ron & Nancy Kuhnau
2nd - Charlie & Kathy McCamey
Beaver Creek, OH
3rd - rim & Linda Vickerv
- - ,

MGB Mk IV Early 1977- 1 978

1st - Ryan Looft, Wilmington, OH
2nd - Mike F;r Susie Weisheit
St. Charles, IL
3rd - George & Charline Finch
Decatur, IL

MGB Mk IV Late 1979-1980

AGB Mk 11 1970-1972

28

MGB Mk 111 1974'/2-1976

2003

1st - John Swanson, Rockford, MI
2nd - Dan & Louann Griswold
Indianapolis, IN
3rd - Gary Sr Robin Hayes,
Columbia, IL

MGB Limited Edition 1979-1980
1st - Don & Bobbie Peery
Edrnond, OK
2nd - William & Tune Harris
River Ridge, LA
3rd - Eddie Cole, Walton, KY
(please turn to page 32)
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This veddy British chap guards a participant's MGB at the car show. Photo: M G Club
of St. Louis.

The lakeside carshow at Creve Coeur Park was blessed with abundant sunshine and
gentle lake breezes. Photo: M G Club of St. Louis.

Larry and Barb Henle proudly show off how far afield they've gone in their MGB GT
from their Marshall, Minnesota home. Photo: MG Club of St. Louis.

The evenin sun highlights an MGB at the Friday night barbecue at Love Park. Photo:
MG club sf. Louis.
MGB DRm.R-Septeinber/October 2003
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MGB GT Chrome Bumper
1st - Larry Coleman. Marshall, MN
2nd - Richard & Sue Brown
New Berlin, WI
3rd - Iohn Masley, Oakdale, MN

Midget Rubber Bumper
1st - Candice Cole, Walton, KY
2nd - Robert & Kris Chambers
Wentzville, MO
3rd - John Swanson, Rockford, MI

MGB GT Rubber Bumper
1st - Richard Decrevel
Gulf Breeze, FL

MGA 1500
1st - Rick Green, St. Louis, MO
2nd - Jim Maguire, St. Louis, MO
3rd - Arthur Ziesk, Dallas, TX

MGB V8
1st - Drew & Toan Gllrner
St. Louis, MO
2nd - Andrew & Mary Knaut
Grand Rapids, M1
3rd - Mark & Gloria Trosper
McKlnney, TX
Midget Chrome Bumper
1st - George Chase
West Chester, OH
2nd - George & Maggie Moore IV
Indianapolis, IN
3rd - Wayne Soderbeck, Roberts, WI

MGA 1600
1st - Louis DiPasquale
Kettering, OH
2nd - Jeff & J a n Zorn
Farmington Hills, MI
3rd - Dennis & Lisa Scanlan
St. Louis, MO
MGC
1st - Tony Shoviak, Walterville, OH
2nd - Rick E;r Jean Ingram
St. Joseph, IL
3rd - Ed Madak
This group availed themselves of the Wine Country tour on Thursday. Photo: MG Club
of St. Louis.

Other British Roadsters
1st Byron & Carolyn Golfin
'67 Sunbeam Tiger, St. Louis, MO
2nd - Ranney & Sallie Dohogne
'66 Sunbeam Tiqer, St. Louis, MO
3rd - Kenneth & Cynthia Levin
'69 A-H Sprite. St. Louis, MO
-

Variant M G
1st Russ & Marj Bees
1950 MG YA
-

Endurance Rally
1st - Robert & Lura Milner
Manteca, CA
2nd - Brian Rehg & Matt Kobe
Fairview Heiahts. IL
3rd - Bill Savage
Albuquerque, Nbf
J

.

Mother Road Rally???

I

I

The restaurants and pubs of the ad'ocent Westport Plaza provided nearby entertainment and libations. MG Club
St. Louis.

01

Concours - Top Points
Paul & Kathleen Hanley,
Worton, MD - '64 MGB, 950.0 points

Concours - Awards of Excellence
Bob Chezem, Denville, NI '74 MGB, 894.0 points
Jim Snyder, First Branch, IN
'70 MGB, 921.5 points
-

Concours - Honorable Mentions
]im & Alyce Mooradian,
Ft. Wayne, IN '71 MGB, 762.25 points
Darryl & Linda Murray,
Oklahoma City, OK
'78 MGB, 812.0 points
-

Crafts Contest
1st - Kathleen Hanley (quilt)
Worton, MD
-

-

Photo Contest
1st - Gloria & Robert Cook
Strongsvillc, OH
Valve Cover Racing
1st - Robert Milner, Manteca, CA
2nd - Mark Trosper, McKinney, TX
3rd - William Harris, River Ridge, LA

f
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MG 2003 Concours Competition
Jim h4ocoradiar1 of Fort Wayne,
Indiana 1and hi: ; 1971 MGB (762.25
rwub daryle's MGB that repoints). I1 -.--lit the fire in me to get my 1978 MGB
out of storage and back onto the
highwuys and biways of the midwest!
"Awards of Excellence" were
given to two participants-Jim Snyder
of Fort Branch, Indiana and his original owner 1970 MGB (921.5 points)
and Bob Cheezem of Denville, New
Jersey a n d his 1974 MGB (894.0
points). Jim is no stranger to
Concours as he has entered this MGB
a t St. Paul and Grapevine, as well as
St. Louis!
The "Top Point MG" was awarded
to Paul Hanley of Worton, Maryland
and his pristine Iris Blue 1964 MGB.
Paul's tourer scored 950.5 points.
Paul's tourer had many visitors and
L

Paul Han1ey1sConcours winning MGB attracts scrutiny and admiration in the carpark
at the host hotel. MG Club of St. Louis.

Creve Couer Lake - MG 2003
Rick Ingram, Concours Coordinator

m

e owners of five very fine examples
of the MG marque braved the
scrutiny of their peers and the
judges by entering their MGBs into
Concours competition during MG 2003.
The Concours field was highly vlsible a t the entrance of the car showfield and overlooked scenic Creve
Couer Lake. MG 2003 participants as
well as the general public watched as
a team of six judges examined these
MGBs that ranged in model years
from 1964 to 1978. All were excellent
samples of the MGB Tourer.
The team of volunteer judges
consisted of myself, Art Ziesk of Texas,
Dennis Scanlan of St. Louis, Charlie
Key of St. Louis, Kim Tonry of Illinois,
and Robert Rushing of St. Louts. After
we divided up into three teams of two,
it took a couple of hours to actually
juclge the five MGBs. My personal
thanks to these individuals for taking
time out from their "day off" to help
me in judging.
34

After the judging sheets were
completed, I left Creve Couer Park for
the comfort and quiet of my hotel
room at the Sheraton to tally the
sheets. I double checked the arithmetic of each judge, added the sheet
totals, and came up with a final score
for each MGB. Mike Fishman of the
MG Club of St. Louis was then called
with the results, as the trophies presented that night at the banquet were
engraved with the recipient's name
and point total (a nice touch, thank
you St. Louis!).
Winners were announced toward
the end of the awards banquet
Saturday evening at the hotel. I took
many of you by surprise when I asked
the audience to get out their blue raffle tickets and announced (with a
'twinkle in my eye) that we were going
to "give away" each of these concours
MGBs! Paul Hanley actually got up
out of his seat!
"Honourable Mentions" were
given to two entrants-Daryle
Murray of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
and his 1978 MGB (812.0 points) and
MGB DRIVER-Sepre~nber/October 2003

MC 2004

had its photo taken many times during the afternoon!
All participants in Concours also
received a speciul NAMGBR dash
plaque to identi@ the significance of
their MG.
There are often many MGs on the
popular vote show field that really
belong in Concours. Sometimes I can
talk the owners into joining us in
Concours, sometimes I cannot.
Should I , or another representative of
NAMGBR, approach you at a future
convention and suggest that you
place your MG into Concours, please
consider doing so! Your MG may
assist another enthusiast in a rebuild;
you will come away with something
special ...a pride of ownership and a
show of intestinal fortitude! f

Parsippany, New Jersey

The British are Coming-Again!
June 24-27,2004
Come to the New Jersey Crossroads of the American Revolution as the
MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre hosts the
13th Annual North American MGB Register Convention.
The host hotel: Parsippany Hilton located on Route 10 right off of Route 287
and minutes from Route 80. Tell them you are with the MG2004 Convention
for $89.00/night. (973) 267-7373.
NEW-Download

the registration form at www.MG2004.com

Events taking shape:
Endurance Rally
Tech Sessions
Bus Tour to New York City
Lots of Self guided tours and rallys
Historical site tours
Valve Cover Racing
Funkana
Photo & Craft Contest
Lots more to come
For any questions or further information, please contact
Bob Chezem at rchezem@optonline.net
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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~ o o kReview
MR MG--a bio raphy of John
William Yates T ornley OBE
By Peter J. H. Thornley
Published by Magna Press
lSBN 09543121-0-4
248 pages
=is
book has been a long time acoming, but is well worth the wait.
Somewhere between a eulogy and
a n elegy, it is a fine tribute to a father
who was clearly loved, revered and
respected by his son. Cecil Kimber is
rightly credited with fathering the
whole MG business, but from the beginning of the 1930s, a n increasing part of
the success and development of the MG
marque was due to john Thornley, who
died in July 1994 at age 86.
Neither Kimber nor Thornley
were engineers by profession, but
both understood the issues that MG
faced, and both were politically
astute. One might assume that
Thornley was the more astute of the
two, however, for although he sailed
close to the corporate wind on many
a n occasion, he did a t least manage
to remain with the company until he
left of his own volition.
I was fortunate to meet John
Thornley on just a few occasions, but
1 was also fortunate to correspond
with him on a number of occasions,
and each letter I received (and still
treasure) was well crafted, jnformative and often tinged with a note of
humour. The impression I gained was
of a gentleman of the old school-a
disciplined man who did not suffer
fools gladly, but who was scrupulously fair. In Peter Thornley's booknearly tcn years in the makingThornley senior comes across as a typical English parent of the early postwar years-stiff upper lip but fiercely
loving and supportive; a combination
of traits perhaps not on display as
prominently as we would wish today.
john Thornley was well respected
throughout the motoring world, and
like Kimber before him he managed

i!
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to establish contacts in high places
that served him well. Unlike Kimber,
however, Thornley seems to have
been universally liked-even within
the parent company-and
that is
surely no mean achievement when
one considers what tortured monsters
often sat on the other side of the table
in such relationships.
Thornley senior was no mean
wordsmith, writing the seminal book
Maintaining The Breed, and gathered in
appendices a t the back of Peter
Thomley's book are a series of marvelous memoranda, mostly aiming to
put across in a matter-of-fact way the
considered views of '[WT' (and sometimes his Chief Engineer, Syd Enever) to
local directors Sydney Smith or George
Harriman. These memos are erudite
and clear, and in some cases, as bold as
b r a s ~ for
s example, when Thomley
writes in May 1956 about a forecast
loss: 'Whatever the detail, the stark
reality is that we have toiled for 36
weeks to April and at the end of it, the
MG Car Company has made a profit of
£225 and Riley Motors a loss of
£150,489. This is, to say the least,
dispiriting in the extreme.' He concludes cheerily by saying 'Whatever
happens, you may rest assured that we
shall, as always, press on'.
Peter Thornley's objective in writing his book was not to produce
another book about MG cars-but to
tell the human story of one the central
figures that made them all possible,
and fought to the lust to keep the
Abingdon factory open against many
threats. This is not to say, however,
that keen students of MG cars should
feel short-chunged, for within the
book's 248 pages there are many clues
as to why many things related to the
cars happened the way they did.
-David Knowles

This book can be purchased from MGB
Driver advertiser Britbooks at 1-800732-3646 or www.britbooks.com.

a
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installing a Classic-Style
Luggage R a c k
by Robert Rushing
y wife wanted mc to get a luggage rack. First of all, she liked
I
\their looks. Secondly, she
thought it would come in handy for
carrying bulky items. But most of all,
she was tired of her clothes getting
wrinkled and crushed every time we
took a trip in my 'B. I was hesitant to
install one. I've had my car over 18
years now and have grown pretty
accustomed to the way it looks without a rack. However, I'd really like to
take the car on more trips with my
wife, so it pretty much came down to
getting a rack for my car.
Looking at the various luggage
racks on the market, I found that I
liked the looks of the classic-style rack
that has the metal straps that follow
the contours of the boot lid the best.
Of course, they are also the most
expensive to buy which is always the
case for anything I like. Luckily, my
friend John "The MG Doc" Mangles,
owner of Hi-Tech Collision Repair
here in St Louis, had a customer in
with a newly acquired MGA who

r\r?

--

The "after" picture.

wanted their luggage rack taken off
the car. Once off, it was apparent that
the rack was for a MGB and not a n
MGA which pretty much explains
why the guy's trunk lid was warped so
badly. Despite the fact that it had
been installed on the wrong kind of
car, it looked almost flawless. So, I
talked Ihe owner into selling me the
luggage rack and saved myself a very
nice sum of money when compared
to a new one.
The only probIem buying the
rack used is that nothing came with
it. No rubber strips on it to protect
the paint, no fasteners to bolt it
down with, a n d more importantlyno instructions! I needed help. So, I
did what I always do in times like
that-I went to John. I told him:
"You know, it sure would be nice to
be able to write up a n article to help
the members of NAMGBR know how
to put on a luggage rack. I'm sure
that if I watched you do it and took
some pictures, I could probably
write something up." My ploy
worked which is why you are reading this now.
/please turn to page 38)

Basic B - Continued

from

Page 37

Measuring for the: side marl

In all seriousness though, I do
know that a lot of people buy luggage
racks off of Ebay or used from a vendor at a car show. How do you get
them installed right the first time
without making your trunk lid look
like Swiss cheese? The first thing to do
is to get the parts you're going to need
for the installation. For the rubber

strips, John suggested using the windshield glazing rubber off a n MGA
(Moss #280-735). For about ten dollars, the roll will be enough for about
two luggage racks. Then I went to a
local hardware store and bought six
three-quarter inch 5/16" bolts, six nuts,
six lock washers, and twelve flat
washers all in stainless steel. The first

from the top of the lid 3.25 inches and
find your center at that distance as
well. Measure the distance from the
center of a bolt hole on one side of the
rack to the center of the bolt hole on
the other side of the rack. In my case
it was 18.5 inches, making the center
of the rack 9.25 inches from the center of the bolt holes on either side.
Next measure out from each marked
center point on the lid 9.25 inches.
(please turn to page 40)

)rilling the

wing for

3s

step before installation is to cut the
rubber strips to length and glue them
on the bottom straps of the luggage
rack. Trim to fit and cut out the bolt
holes with a fresh razor blade.
Now for the hard part-making
the measurements. Using a flexible
yardstick and a Sharpie marker, find
the center of the lid a n d make a small
mark (don't worry about the mark,
you can rub it out fairly easily-just
don't go overboard). Come down
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Basic

B

- Continued from Page 39

Holes in Your MGB Driver Collection?
We Have the Cure!
Single copies are $5.00
SPECIAL DEAL-Six copies for the bargain price of $15.00
(Prices Include Postage)

Using your flexjble yardstick, lay it
flat, curving with the lid, and draw a
line with the marker on each side.
Test fit the luggage rack. The lines
should be visible going straight
through the center of the bolt holes
on both sides of the rack. Measure
3.25 inches from the top again and
make sure that is where the top part
of the rack is. Once that's done, mark

Availability and a Subject
Index are Listed on the
NAMGBR Website at
www.NAMGBR.org or
Contact Regalia
Coordinator Mike Robson
170 Great Neck Road
Havelock, NC 28532
(203)431-6721
mikerl5@juno.com

the location of each bolt hole with the
Sharpie. Remove the rack and doublecheck all your measurements. Put the
rack back on and then step back to
make sure it looks right as well. If it
doesn't, triple-check your measurements! If it still doesn't look right,
think about going to a professional
for installation.
(please tun? to page 42)

II in Those Missing
Issues Today!

-

A-PART FROM THE REST.
Pertrnnix Electric Ignitions
and Coils

I

Ar Lmle Bnnrh.we know who we arc 9r.d vhes e oi-r bur~cerrcomer :mv As a grocing cornpanl
bunded ~ndie lare 90'r.we wke pride on gwmg, you nigh qual8q curcorner serrce.iVe will hare rhr
p a r s you nee*, the conrensence y ~ wu m r a n d zc a lower price rhan you chougbr you would pay.

By being an online tared colnpaoy. we are abie to keep -5:s
law a& n ~ a < n eani1awlc.r ordcnng
syscem char 4s qlilck and urcr lrlendlyWe have chc p z r a Br mcrr 0r.nrh marques and models as wel:

as fun colleci~bler2nd orhfr urcful ,:ems !o. thc Br:arh car enthvsasr. Lcg on ro *ww LBCarCo.com
a ~ see
d why w c cxrol ;lr whac we do
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Vintage Ads
Don Hoods

..

,.. -.
3reeringWhee's

GunsonTools
Moss Notors

I

Haloaen Bulbs for Most British
and American Cars

Little British Car Company
www.LBCarCo.com
re:248-489-00.22 Toll-free:000-637-9640
248-489-9665
Majc,r credit cards
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Basic B

- Continued f r o m Page 40

1 Year Subscription Call us at

Only $24.95!

-

/888)67619747

Full Color
More Technical Articles
More Pages
More Project Cars
More Vintage Racing
Multi Marque

The underside of the boot lid after the holes were drilled. Note the larger holes at
the bottom of the lid.

This is the scary part-it's time to
drill the holes. Start off with a l/a-jnch
drill bit a n d drill your ilot holes.
After that, move up to a /64-mch bit
to finish. When you place the rack
back on, the bolt holes should all line
up. If they don't, I really hope you

P .
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have some tissues handy! However, if
you proceeded carefully through these
steps, you should be spot-on with the
holes on both the lid and the rack.
You should now be ready to bolt it
together. Unfortunately, you'll notice
(piease turn to page 5 1 )
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Technical Talk
by Bob Mason
CAMSHAFTS AND TAPPETS
Tappets and camshaft lobes are
very important parts of proper
machine performance. When rebuilding a n engine, a new camshaft and
tappets should almost always be
installed unless the builder is
absolutely certain that the old units
are in perfectly condition. Slight pitting on the sides of the tappet is permissable as long as the tappet rotates
smoothly in the cylinder block, but
abnormal wear on the face of the tappet means corresponding abnormal
wear on that particular camshaft
lobe. Almost all MG tappets are
designed to rotate when the engine is
in operation, a n d the face of a satisfactory tappet should show a circular
wear pattern as shown in Figure 1, a
wear pattern that is normal and indicates the tappet can be reused.
A tappet which has not been
rotating will have a square wear pattern with a slight depression in the
center as shown in Figure 2 and
should be replaced with a new tappet,
first checking the applicable camshaft
lobe for abnormal wear.
A worn camshaft lobe will quickly damage a new tappet. Most
camshaft a n d tappet problems are
caused by a failure to follow the initial break-in procedure. Follow the
camshaft instructions for this initial
break-in. If the instructions are not
jncluded, apply a liberal coating of
something like the NAPA Auto Parts
Engine a n d Bearing Assembly Lube,
their part number 216-1167, couting
all bearings. camshaft lobes and tapuets with a liberal amount. Pre-oil the
engine until pressure is observed on
the gauge and then run the engine a t
a constant, steady 1500 RPM for 15
minutes. Stop the engine, recheck the
torque of the cylinder head nuts with
the engine HOT (cast iron head) and
recheck the valve clearunce. If you
44

........

have a n alumjnum cylinder head,
the head nuts and valve adjustments
are done with the engine COLD.

DIPSTICK READINGS
The factory determined the maximum amount of oil that should be in
the oil pan and this amount is shown
as a FULL or MAX indication on the
oil dipstick, and the driver should not
assume that "more is better". When
adding fresh oil after the oil pan has
been drained, be careful how much
you pour into the oil filler hole, as too
much is about as bad as too little. It
usually takes quite a bit of time for
the oil to drain from the top of the
engine into the oil pan, and adding
oil until the level shows the maximum amount on the dipstick will
usually mean that the oil pan will be
over-full after the engine has been sitting for some time. The safest method
is to add sufficient oil until the level is
just below the muximum indicated
amount and then let the engine sit for
several hours, or even overnight, and
then top up with the minimum needed to hit that "high" mark. If you find
that the oil level is over-full, the best
idea is to drain a little bit of that
excess until the desired maximum
level is attained.

1975-'80 BRAKE SERVO
CHECK VALVE
A late model MGB driver was sitting a t a stop light and, while holding
the brake pedal down, noticed that
the engine idle had dropped considerably. When the brake pedul was
released, the engine idle RPMs went
MGB DRIVER-Sepiernkr/October
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back to the normal figure. A bit of
checking revealed that the brake
servo check valve (Moss $582-996)
had become fouled and would not
operate as designed. A bit of cleaning
with some carburettor cleaner
returned the valve lo normal operation. This check valve is a one-way
unit to allow proper operution of the
1975-80 brake booster system, a n d
the inner workings of the check valve
must remain "free" to insure proper
operation of the system. It is a simple
matter to remove this check valve
from the intake munifold to see if the
unit is working properly.

MORRIS MARINA / MGB
INTERCHANGES
The 1798cc B-series engine with
the 5 main bearing crankshaft has
been used in many British cars a n d
trucks. The 1971-74 AustinJMorris
Marina used such an engine a n d is
a n "almost" direct replacement for
the 5 main bearing MGB. The
"almost" caveat concerns the back
end of the Marina crankshaft, which
is not drilled deep enough to accept
the standard MGB first
mission input) shaft. While the 5
main bearing MGB spigot (pilot)
bushing (Moss X330-420) will fit the
Marina crankshaft, either that hole
must be deepened (extended) to that
of the standard MGB crankshaft, or
about l/4 inch must be cut from the
tip of the transmission first motion
shaft. The Murina crankshaft itself
has "bell" shaped counterweights
instead of the straight-sided counterweights of the normal MGB crankshaft. While the Marina crankshaft
does not provide quite the rapid acceleration of the standard MGB crankshaft, it will provide a much smoother
engine operation, especially a t the
normal idle RPM. Moss offers two different spigot bushes for the MGB
crankshaft, but either is acceptable
for use.
MGB DRIVER -September/October 2003

Be careful when considering a
Marina us a source of spare parts for an
MGB, as very few purts are interchangeable. One or two years of
Marina had a peculiar intake munifold
currying a n S.U. HIF6 carburettor
which could be adapted to fit a n MGB.
The Marina with the manual transmission used the Triumph unit that was fitted to the 1500cc Midgets and Triumph
Spitfires, and the starter, which looks
like an MGB unit, WILL NOT fit the
MCB. The dashboard and column
ipfense tun] to page 46)

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o r ; t

Rear
MGTC....................................... 165.00 165.00
MGTD 8 TF ............................... 165.00 60185
.................6 9 9 5 49.95
MGA ................
MGB, MGC, Midgel ....................69.95 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE .......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)......... Scall

.
.
.

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midget caliper ................................. $75.00
MGA,MGC caliper ..................................
$125.00
MGA. Midget twin master1456-1967 ........ $165.00
MGB. Midget master 1968-80.................. $125.00
MGC brake master ................................... . .~. . 7. . .5 . ~ 0
MGC booster sew0 ................................. 5375.00
Brake B Clutch cylindeis brass sleeved .....$40-60
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed ................. $40-580
Frcnl end a-arm (Midget)........................... $75.00

I'

CARBURETORS:CO~.~PLETE
REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleanflg, bodies rebushed, new
thrcflle shafts, jots, needies,flcat valves, gasko!~.
Flow bench tested............................
$345.OO/~air
CARE BODIES REBUSHED:
and new Ihiottle shafts .............S55.CO each

Pnces shown are for Exchange or Your. RebuJt.
Core charges apply rf items are ordered prior to
(andare refunded after) our rece~vmgyour old unr:
S/H $4 00-5800 per (tern FREE CATALOG
www app:ehydraulics corn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-951 5 , FAX: 631-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, MasteiCard, COD. Free Catalog
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switches are not interchangeable with
the MGB. The Marina did offer a n
automatic transmission and that unit,
with the appropriate engine backing
plate, can be fitted to a n MGB for those
who do not wish to shift for themselves.
The Marina front suspension looks
very similar to the MG Midget, but
those parts are not interchangeable,
the same with the steering components. just do not take a Marina home
only then to find you are left with very
little that will fit an MGB.

HANDBRAKES
The May 2003 jssue of the MG
Car Club of England's Safety Fast!
magazine carried a n excellent tech
tip regarding the parking brake
cables of MGBs from 1962 to about
1975, MG Midgets, a n d many other
British cars.
If you have found that your handbrake has become stiff in operation
and down on efficiency no matter how
hard you tug on the lever, it could be
due to one or all of the following:
1 - Lack of lubrication of the
flexible cable despite grease having
been pumped into the nipple provided on the outer casing close to the differential. Often the grease only oozes
out only inches away from the nipple,
leaving the greater part of the cable
without grease, causing the inner
cable to bind within the outer. Not
only is the brake difficult to apply, but
releasing it has no effect because the
inner cable will not slide the other
way again to let the brake shoes pull
away from the drums. If the cable has
not yet reached a state of complete
seizure, but is merely oozing grease
under handgun pressure, clean the
outer cable thoroughly with mineral
spirits (or carburettor cleaner), allow
it to dry off, then bind the outer for as
far as necessary with a good PC tape,
making sure that there is plenty of
tape overlap, and then try again with
the grease gun. However, if the cable
is in fact completely seized, there is no
alternative but to remove it from the
46

car and indulge in some patient freeing-off on the bench, using plenty of
penetrating oil. Having gotten the
cable moving freely, go back to the
clean-and-bind routine, pumping in
a reasonable quantity of grease and
slide the inner cable back and fort to
distribute the slippery stuff.
2 - The rocking lever (equalizer)
mounted on the rear axle (later cars
had a piece of webbing instead may
have become seized on the spindle.
The cure is to dismantle the lever
from the axle case (one Nyloc nut
only) and lubricate the spindle and
bush in the lever. Re-assemble using a
new Nyloc nut and check that the
lever is free to rock from side to side.
3 - The rubber boots on the rear
backing plates that are attached to
the brake shoe lever are often in poor
condition, thus allowing water into
the drums and seizure of the in-drum
mechanisms. The clevis pins, which
attach the cable ends to the actuating
arms, may also be worn, giving rise to
lost motion.
On the MGB, after removing the
Nyloc nut on the equalizer, apply
some anti-seize material to the fulcrum bush (Moss #181-500 and 330190). This compensating lever assembly was fitted to 1962-1974'/2 MGBs,
being replaced with a reinforced webbing attachment on the later models.
The MG Midgets have a grease fitting
a t the cable and balance lever. Antiseize material should also be applied
to the trunnion (Moss #182-720). f
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ell. we had a really great
time at MG 2003 in StLouis
a n d there were lots of interestina MGBs on d i s ~ l a vboth a t the
hotecand on the shdw held. All those
who were awarded trophies thoroughly deserved them, and the standard of the cars never ceases to amaze
this seasoned correspondent.
I tend to think that we had one of
every color of MGB ever produced
appear over the three days of the convention. Classic Iris Blue is ever popular, as is Old English White and the
two award-winning MGBs of Paul
Hanley and Ian Cunningham reflected these trends. Of course the Tartan
Reds were there in numbers as were
the various shades of blue. Interesting
to see both Aconite and Black Tulip
cars at the meet, both quite rare, 6s
they were only produced for about
one year 1973-74. 1 have written
about the 'softness' of these two colors
before and they were withdrawn for
the 1975 model year.
However, at the meet, someone
asked me what were MG thinking of
when they went with colors such as
Harvest Gold, Limeflower, Bedouin
and Tundra which are hardly regarded as real "sportscar" colors, and were
discontinued in 1976. My answer was
that, in my opjnion, these were colors
imposed upon Abingdon by the corporate "suits" in the design office at
Longbridge. These were the "safe"
family car colors for vehicles such as
the Austin Maxi, Marina, Allegro,
and Princess, which were being produced during 1972-1975 and which
were totally different to other sports
car colors of the time.
An example of how colors and
their names were chosen a t
Longbridge came from Ken Rees, a
long-time MG Car Club member, who
worked for the color and trim section
of the British Leyland styling studio at
Longbridge, which looked after the
MG range. Obviously it's not easy to

N

k.

develop a n d select new colors-it's
also not so easy to name them.
However, they were having a brainstorming session to name among others, the nice new green which would
be used on the MGB in 1976. Ken,
being well aware of MG's great sporting heritage suggested, "Why don't
we call it Brooklands Green?" One of
the members of the team, probably a
product planner who did not know
anything about MG history, replied
"Yes, that's nice. It reminds me of
meadows in the countryside!" So
Brooklands green it was.
One final note on colors. The codes
of the type "BK. 1" are the old pre-1970
color codes. BLVC codes are the post1970 British Leyland Vehicle Colors.
Thanks to everyone who took
the time and trouble to Register their
MGB at our Convention in St.Louis
and since. They were:
Bill Cadden - '77 MGB
A1 Newlin - '79 MGB
Dan Shilda - '79 MGB
Len & Deb Fortin - '77 MGB
Craig & Cur01 Bristle - '66 MGB
Frank Kopec - '74 MGB
Robert & Gloria Cook - '74 MGB &
'71 MGB GT
Richard & Debbie Garber - '70 MGB
Susan Bond - '74 MGB GT
Elvin J. Davis Jr. - '74'12 MGB
Allen & Alice Lee - '67 MG BGT
Special
Alan & Enid Patraka - '80 MGB
Thomas R. Warren - '71 MGB
(please turn lo page 511
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MG ZT-T TOPS 225 MPH AT
BONNEVILLE SPEED WEEK
MG Rover Group has applied to
the Guinness World Records for the
World's Fastest Estate car/Station
Wagon record. The MG ZT-T, codenamed X-15, reached a top speed of
225.609 mph a t the August 2003,
55th annual Bonneville Speed Week
Nationals, on the Salt Flats in Utah.
In 2002 Nick Stephenson, deputy
chairman of Phoenix Venture
Holdings, himself a n accomplished
drag racer in the UK, together with
MG Rover design director Peter
Stevens, of McLaren F1 fame, decided
to build a 200 mph estate derived
from the forthcoming MG ZT-T V8.
Their reasoning was four-fold: to
leverage MG's illustrious Bonneville
history which dates back to 1951 and
a string of records; to demonstrate the
fundamental qualities of strength
and safety inherent jn the MG ZT
range; to halo the introduction of
some exciting new V8-powered MG
models and to support engine development work for the planned ultra
high performance versions of MG's
XPower SV sports car.
"This is not just about setting
world records, this is about testing
MG's vehicles to their limits, in some
of the most extreme conditions you
can find in the world. The added challenges of meeting strict technical and
safety regulations which are set by
the Southern California Timing
Association make our achievement of
225.609 mph with a virtually stock
MG ZT-T all the more satisfying," says
Peter Stevens.
MG can trace its land speed racing roots back to the early 1930s and
its Bonnevilie roots back to 1951
when Lt. Col AT 'Goldie' Gardner ran
a streamliner powered by a crank-driven supercharged production 1250 cc
4-cylinder MG TD engine. Goldie
planned a n assault on numerous
records, both in a straight line and

around u specially surfaced 10-mile
circular course. Despite rain cutting
short the attempts, at the end of the
week he had accumulated a total of
16 records with a fastest run slightly
over 145 mph.
Famous names such as Stirling
Moss and Phil Hill have set records driving for MG in the harsh and challenging environment of the Utah salt desert.
Daily temperatures of more than 100"
F, the high altitude and the low grip surface of the smooth salt have always
meant that high-speed record breaking
at Bonneville is never easy.
So in 2002, MG Rover approached
the legendary, California-based, So-CaI
Speed Shop to build and run the car.
Custom car specialists So-Cal are professional land speed racers, well known
for their Bonneville achievements in
the late-forties and early-fifhes.
Roush Performance was chosen
for the powertrain development and
they delivered a n awesome 6.0-litre
V8 with electronic fuel injection that
develops 765 horsepower without the
aid of an intercooler, let alone a blower or turbo. More than enough, it was
felt, to propel the ZT-T to its goal of
200 mph.
Initial testing of the car in May
and June of this year at El Mirage Dry
Lake indicated that the goal was, in
fact, achievable. On its very first official "shakedown" pass the ZT-T ran
164 mph. The following month, now
with sponsorship from Mobil 1, the car
made a licensing pass at 181.521 mph.
In August, the So-Cal Racing
Team accompanied by Nick, Peter,
and the Roush crew made the 700plus mile trek to Bonneville where the
car was so "on target" it was almost
a n anticlimax as driver, Bonneville
veteran Pat Kinne clicked off a licensing pass of 207 mph on the Bonneville
'short course', backed up with a blistering 223 mph pass on the long
course. Some minor pitch-attitude
(please turn to page 50)
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MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB
- . GT Special Rwistrar
Marcham Rhoacie
P.O. Box 8645. Goleta, C.4 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net
Midqet Registrar
D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmqr@sssnet.com
1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com
MGB V8 Reaistrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com
Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail:brgmgb@aol.com
~

MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tuqwell
3 De ~ m a r aRoad,
l
P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ixnetcom com
Scott Wllllarns
501 N.E. Emmett St, Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mail: mg1100@oldertech.com

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com
Oriqinal Owner Registrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotrnail.com
Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: rngpsmitb@udata.com

MG

tweaking saw the ZT-T make a final
run a t 225.609 mph (306.9 km/h).

MG Vintage Racing Action
On Video
Ever wonder about the thrill of
racing a vintage MG? What's it like to
attend a MG Vintage Racers "Focus
Event"? Why is vintage racing MGs
special? What is a vintage race weekend like? WELL ...a video has just been
released which answers all these questions-and more-and besides it is just
plain old fun to watch, even if you
aren't a vintage racer.
The MG Vintage Racers celebrated their "Focus Event 2003" a t
Virginia International Raceway's
"Gold Cup Historic Car Races" this
past june, where a record breaking 77
MGs (Pre-war, T's, As, Bs, Midgets, &
specials) showed up to dice it out!
V1 R-the track-had
a professional
highlight video made of the race
weekend, which captured the historic
turnout of MG's racing. The video
runs 32 minutes, and about half of it
js coverage of MG racing a n d related
activities (racer interviews, etc). The
video presents a n overall review of the
vintage race weekend, with plenty of
MG racing action, a n d you'll discover
what MG vintage racing fun is about!
Get to see George Chilberg-winner of
MGVR's 2003 prestigious "Spirit
Awardv-racing his beautiful 1933
supercharged L Type MG!
MGVR is pleased that this video
presents highlights their "Focus Event
2003", and therefore we are letting people know about it. MG Vintage Racers
have been doing their thing since
1981--and now you can share in their
excitement and .and learn why their
numbers are growing. It could even get
some non-racers thinking about racing
their MGs. And besides, you could also
show it at your local MG or British car
club meeting some evening!
You can order it from:
Champion Productions
5045 Meadow Crossing Lane
Roanoke, VA, 24019
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News - Continued From Page 4 8
Price (Including Shipping GHandling) is $24.95. ($27.95 in US
dollars-Canadian orders) Payment:
check, or international money,
payable on a US bank. Questionscall Champion Productions at:
(540)561-0984, or e-mail them at:
bgregory32@cox.net
Want more info on MG Vintage
Racing-check out MGVR's web site
at: "MGVR.org." where you can view
pictures of the racing MGs at VIR
shown in this video.

Win with LBCarCo's
2003 Sweepstakes!
The Little British Car Co., Ltd.
(LBCarCo.com) is
pleased
to
announce the Win with LBCarCo
2003 Sweepstakes. Now everytime
you order from The Little British Car
Co. (LBCarCo.com) on their secure
server, you are automatically entered
in the sweepstakes for a chance to win
one of several great prizes. You could
even be the winner of the grand prize,
a Trip to London, England, including
airfare, hotel accommodations,
Underground pass a n d spending
money. There are many other sweepstakes prizes too along with quarterly
drawings a n d prizes. Visit their website a t www.LBCarCo.com for complete details and prize listings (no
purchase necessary.) The sweepstakes
runs from January 1, 2003 to midnight December 31, 2003, so there is
still time to enter!
You can check them out a t
http://www.LBcarCo.com. 3

Over the eleven years we have
seen members a n d cars come and
go. Most of us who attended t h a t
original meeting are still around.
We have been through marriages,
divorces, childbirth, home purchases, house fires, unemployment, new
careers, a n d retirement together.
All because we share a n interest in
automobiles produced in Great
Britain and responded to a letter
from a strang&. Amazing when
you think about it.
If you do not belong to your local
chapter, by all means find it and go
out to a few meetings. Like anything
else in life it takes time to become

Basic B

7

fully acclimated but it is well worth it.
And if you ever find yourself in the
Philadelphia metropolitan area on
the second Tuesday of the month.
give me a call. We would enjoy having you join us and you don't even
have to be the guest speaker. And
make sure to check out our new website a t www.bmcsni.org. 0

- Continued from Page 4 2

when you lift up the boot lid that only
4 of the 6 holes have easy access. The
bottom two holes on the classic-style
rack are under the metal braces that
help provide strength to the lid. What
you'll want to do is to drill through
the hole again to make sure that it
goes through this brace. Then using a
hole saw, cut a hole big enough to get
not only the washers and nuts
through, but a couple of your finger
tips so you can hold them in place
while you put them on.
Now you're ready to install the
rack. The first step is to loosen the
bolts on the top part of the rack so
that it will move somewhat. Next,
place the rack on the boot and put
your washers, bolts, and nuts on, but
don't tighten them down yet. Once all
the fasteners are on and everything
seems lined up, go ahead and tighten
the bolts up and then when that is
finished, re-tighten the bolts for the
top portion of the rack. Finally, you

can step back and admire your work
(or your friend's work that you tricked
into doing it for you so you could
write this article!).
The look is very nice, but I'm still
trying to get used to it. The first thing
that came to mind was that the car
now looks a lot smaller with it on
than it did before. Of course, I'm sure
that's some kind of optical illusion,
but it's still disconcerting. Another
thing that caught me off guard was
how much heavier the boot lid is now.
I can only imagine what it will be like
once I have something on it as well.
On the positive side though, it is very
unobtrusive to rearward vision. In
fact, I had to turn my head and look,
back at it twice while driving just to
make sure that it was really there
since it wasn't showing up at all in
the rearview mirror. Overall, the
installation was fairly simple. Just
keep the old carpenter's adage in your
mind-"measure twice, cut once"! 1

MGB Registrar - Continued from Page 47
Willjam Harris - '79 MGB &
'80 MGB LE
Alan Q. Vitt - '79 MGB
Raymond Beyler - '77 MGB
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Robert Bentzinger - '74 MGB &
'74 MGB GT
Michael Donofrio - '75 MGB
Tony Nigro - '67 MGB GT Special
Jim & Donna LasIey - '80 MGB LE
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Our Valued Supporters
BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION
I
30 Years experience speciaruing in all phases
of MG resloralion and recondiionmg.

I

Re!a~i - Whdesale
Elscaunt Pnang

Alrthonzed Moss Motors
Parts E~rnbutor
MCNISAIAFJXIDISC

Knul Hober

409 Railroad Avenue
Weslbuly. N.Y. 11590
516-551-9361

M*

Tc' 4 FEY '925'~946 1309
WetsTe Vtp.:ww shadetreenotors mm
L 3 6 9 5 M a ~ m o rCave
t ~ Cobn. P$asanlan Ck 94588

ERIC JON@

MG

ALTOSPORT 6

Mini

Tucker J. Madawick

R@

Owner/British Car &
by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712

MG Specialist

2110 Vernal Pike
Blwmington, IN 47404

W W W . ~ U ~ O S ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ C . email:
C O ~ tucker8autosportinc.com

Brrti6h Car Repair
Rmtoration. Reqclmg

htin
Morris

1271 Pdkk Doad
Delw~re.Oho 43015
74O/363-2203

Tnumph
Wolseley
Awtin Hesley

-

t$$
\

/

cr.

Ford
%kcSierracconversion
y k c d kits h r :

MGA,MCR,MGTD-TF,ZA-ZB

For A!i Your Br!tah Ca;

Norman Nock

r\ hi111 in operation tlitlt enablcs you to cnlisu a1 70
u-ill?18% less rprns
F--.S ' ,
pcarhosc.;

pl~onc: 864-376-6701 V i s ~ tnyfivespscd.cc11~1
:
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Techn~calAdvlsor

(209) 948-8767

Contact: Butch White
clr~slil:nic>\r-og\rhitcBec~l.coni
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Needs

- .

2060 N Wi:son Way
Fax i2?91948~!030

RESTORATION

.

Stocxton, CA 45205

E-Mar Healey 0 o c l a o l . c o n

SERVICE

.

REPAIRS

- PARTS

Our Valued Supporters
I Restore your car-

SPRITEIhIIDGET & MGB
%Speed Transmission Conversion Kits

better than new!

Slccvc and rebuild brakes:
III-E:CC, mliccl, calip:-rs,
servo, sld\,c,

SPRITE/MIDGET Limited Slips

C ~ U I Ccylinders
~

and boosrcrs. ~ c l l r l csiues

Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy. TN 37379
423-332-2030
www.riversate5sweed.com

1.1fer~1nc
'Xi?r-?~~;y

QuLci SE~YICE

I

VC'hite Post Restorations
Onc Old 2.:r r)rtvc

.

Dranrr

n. \'7tirc

Puir,

>?.66)

Bob Come11

Service for the

Owner

MG Motor Car

-

GENUINE

JOE CURT0 INC.

@)

Spec~allzlngIn S.U &
Zenrth-Stromberg Carburetors
British Car Parts and Repa!r
22-09126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356

SPARES

718-762-SUSU
(762 7878)

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.61 08 Fax 317.475.0544

ZENITH

FAX: 718-762-6287
w w w j o e c u r i o corn

--

Bias-ply
or radials?
C c % r ar: c s r s n w e r - t

(210) 626-3840

Ito
wire w h c e l s l

Our answers are based upon a quarter century of
experience Please call for wheel related park
n and advice

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UOKLER
OWNERS

81D0.732.91866 for ~nfo& orders
sales,@britishwirewheel corn

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

444 AIRPORT
BLVD, SUITE 114, WATSONVILLE,
CA 95076 USA
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Our valued Supporters

tqq7--

@

books4cars. corn

-

8:30 6
-

-I1

* .

~hrlsto~hkr"*s
Foreign Cars, Inc.

-".SO

37:h i+\cr;e icuth
5re:.l-e,lNP, 3 6 . IS !J.SA.

A!EX & RUTHIE YOSS

(609)399-2824

"We Service & Repair All Foreign Cars"
'PARTSAVAILABLE

2'25.77 1.30i.' p-,c:-e
;OS.72 1.305 id>:
aE8.39Ct9277 tcl, fire

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

~~~~sr-~ns:cr~@jr;~k,4~cr.1-s.r
371

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

--

From Restoration To Serv~cing,Call ...

%
'A=uAR

Charlie Key -

Sports Car Raven

President

RESTORATIONS - PARTS - SERVICE
RACE - PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Shop - 2338 N. Lindbergh

STEVEN H. WANG
631 -862-8058

FLOWERFIELD BUILDING 2. SUiJE 33
ST JAMES. N Y 11780

-

MGA 81 MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications 8
Recommendations for:

M A G A Z I N E

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Internet: http://www.mabmaa.com
-

-

1 One year Four great issues $20
(Canada 524, Overseas $30 - U S.dollars)

,

II1I

Authorized Moss Distributor

21 Pamaron Way
56

Unit I

-

L

Novato

0

J

California 94949
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1 Two years - Eight great Issues $40
(Canada $46. Overseas S6O U S.dollars)
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Send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O. 2308, Huntersville, N.C.28070
Fax 704-948-1746

subscribedClassicMGMagazine.com
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MG Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standi n ~ p l e a s no
e business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). Ads
will be mn for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

lease check for up lo date information before de arting to the meet. The
3 R e g i s t e r encourages local groups and clubs to suimit their MG events to
MCB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor.
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

CARS FOR SALE
1971 MGB-Red. The car has been kept in the garage. Chicago, northwest suburbs. Call 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (847)391-5081 or e-mail SBDlLE\DY@aol.com I L
1974 MGB-Damask Red, chrome bumper. 60,000 miles. Overdrive transmission, new top w/ zippered window, minilite wheels, Ansa exhaust, 3-spoke
wood wheel, tonneau, boot and car cover. Garage kept with n o rust. Looks and
runs great. Photos available. Asking $6000 (410)287-8018 or e-mail
weber287C@zoominternet.net MD
1979 MGBIBuick V8-314 cam. Engine completely rebuilt. Many new and special parts. $10,500.00. Call for details. (269)465-0151 MI
1980 MGB-Orange, repainted in April 2002; performance modifications
include 32/36 DGV Weber carb, Peirce intake manifold, exhaust header, uprated cam, K&N air filter, Eurospec distributor; rebuilt engine; wire wheels with
eared knockoffs; new brake lines and trunnion bushings; AM/FM/cassette; car
cover; owned since 1982 a n d well maintained; good running condition; everything works. S2795.0010BO. Call Bob Bryarly at (361)573-3736 in Victoria, TX
or e-mail mgmaniac@cox-internet.com TX
1980 MGB LE-78472 miles, excellent condition throughout. One owner,
always garaged. Located in Southern New Jersey. $9500.00/OBO (609)871-1582
or e-mail dotrn4md@aol.com NJ
1980 MCB LE-62K miles. Excellent condition. No rust. Dual carb conversion.
New brake lines and components front and rear. Always garaged. Same owner
last 20 years. $7500.00. (561)968-8427 FL
1950 MG Y-Type-Total body-off restoration. Winner of AACA Senior Award.
New WW tires and chrome rings. Urethane base coat/clear coat in black. New
steering wheel, speedo cable, gas tank, carpets, leather (dark red), interior
wood, stainless exhaust & hubcaps with medallions, One of only 6 LHD manufactured in 1950. Chrome all refinished in & out. Engine is 1.25 litre with
recent rebuild. Engine bay nicely detailed. Sunroof. Glass all very good.
Trafficators a n d all gauges work. Modern discreet turn signals added. One of
the finest MG Y-types. Definitely a show car. $20,500.00 (515)961-4120 or email RussBees@msn.com IA

PARTS FOR SALE
Parts For Sale-'73 MGB Engine & Trans (65K Mi.) $400; Two GT Doors $100;
Aluminum Hood $75; Rostyle Wheels, Lever Shocks, Top Frame, Gauges, and
many other items. Call for details. (561)968-8427 FL
Parts For Sale-1979 Midget body tub, some rust in sills and left door. Good
floors and boot floor. No ddvetrain, interior or suspension-$150. 1969 Midgct
body shell, rusted sills. wire wheels, roll bar-$100. MGB 3-synchro trans-$75.
Midget 1500 TKC 1410 head w/ valvetrain-$75. Midget 1500 seats, beige-$75
ea. (630)968-4347 or kgrowler@aol.com IL
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2003
Sept. 7, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, 11, (630)773-4806
Sept. 12-14, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867 or
e-mail mgd@quiknet.net
Sept. 14, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI, (586)979-4875 or
e-mail snydleydog@yahoo.com
Sept. 20-21, All British Car Show, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-TOMG
Sept. 27, MGs on the Rocks, Bel Aire, MD, (410)879-7353
Sept. 27, MGs on the Green, Davidson, NC, (704)821-1138 or
e-mail spartaland@earthlink.net
Sept. 28, British Car Club of Delaware Annual Show, New Castle, DE
(302)328-7702 or e-mail griecoma@hotrnail.com
Oct. 2-5, Southeastern Fall GOF, Hiawassee, GA (770)992-2498
Oct. 4, Triangle British Classic Car Show, Raleigh, NC (919)467-8391
Oct. 5, San Diego British Car Day &- Picnic, Bonsall, CA (858)566-6619
Oct. 18, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX (936)449-9029
or e-mail kedmgcars@aol.com
Oct. 19, Hunt Country Classic, Marshall, VA (703)913-7550
Oct. 25, Brits at the Renaissance Fair, Florence, AL (254)766-8874 or
e-mail flglover@wisealloys.com
Nov. 8, British Car Festival, Fairhope, AL (251)625-6799

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2004
lune 6, 2004 British Invasion of Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041 or
see www.lakeeriebritishnews@att.net
June 24-27, MG 2004 NAMGBR's 1 3 Annual
~ ~ Convention, Parsippany, N]
www.MG2004.com or e-mail rchezern@optonline.net

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other clubs
you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, 1!0. BOX 1957,
Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o George Merryweather,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: namgar.registrar@airmail.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
I'ensacola, FL 325 14
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017 118
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